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Dairy Processing and Quality Assurance
Dairy foods account for a large portion of the Western
diet, but due to the potential diversity of their
sources, this food group often poses a challenge for
food scientists and their research efforts. Bringing
together the foremost minds in dairy research,
Handbook of Dairy Foods Analysis compiles the top
dairy analysis techniques and methodologies from
around the world into one, well-organized volume. CoEdited by Fidel Toldra - Recipient of the 2010
Distinguished Research Award from the American
Meat Science Association Exceptionally
comprehensive both in its detailing of methods and
the range of products covered, this handbook includes
tools for analyzing chemical and biochemical
compounds and also bioactive peptides, prebiotics,
and probiotics. It describes noninvasive chemical and
physical sensors and starter cultures used in quality
control. Covers the Gamut of Dairy Analysis
Techniques The book discusses current methods for
the detection of microorganisms, allergens, and other
adulterations, including those of environmental origin
or introduced during processing. Other methodologies
used to evaluate color, texture, and flavor are also
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discussed. Written by an International Panel of
Distinguished Contributors Under the editorial
guidance of renowned authorities, Leo M.L. Nollet and
Fidel Toldrá, this handbook is one of the few
references that is completely devoted to dairy food
analysis – a extremely valuable reference for those in
the dairy research, processing, and manufacturing
industries.

Handbook of Drying for Dairy Products
Addressing both theoretical and practical issues in
dairy technology, this work offers coverage of the
basic knowledge and scientific advances in the
production of milk and milk-based products. It
examines energy supply and electricity refrigeration,
water and waste-water treatment, cleaning and
disinfection, hygiene, and occupational safety in
dairies.

Handbook of Waste Management and CoProduct Recovery in Food Processing
A Handbook for Sensory and Consumer Driven New
Product Development explores traditional and well
established sensory methods (difference, descriptive
and affective) as well as taking a novel approach to
product development and the use of new methods
and recent innovations. This book investigates the
use of these established and new sensory methods,
particularly hedonic methods coupled with descriptive
methods (traditional and rapid), through multivariate
data analytical interfaces in the process of optimizing
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food and beverage products effectively in a
strategically defined manner. The first part of the
book covers the sensory methods which are used by
sensory scientists and product developers, including
established and new and innovative methods. The
second section investigates the product development
process and how the application of sensory analysis,
instrumental methods and multivariate data analysis
can improve new product development, including
packaging optimization and shelf life. The final section
defines the important sensory criteria and modalities
of different food and beverage products including
Dairy, Meat, Confectionary, Bakery, and Beverage
(alcoholic and non-alcoholic), and presents case
studies indicating how the methods described in the
first two sections have been successfully and
innovatively applied to these different foods and
beverages. The book is written to be of value to new
product development researchers working in large
corporations, SMEs (micro, small or medium-sized
enterprises) as well as being accessible to the novice
starting up their own business. The innovative
technologies and methods described are less
expensive than some more traditional practices and
aim to be quick and effective in assisting products to
market. Sensory testing is critical for new product
development/optimization, ingredient substitution and
devising appropriate packaging and shelf life as well
as comparing foods or beverages to competitor’s
products. Presents novel and effective sensory-based
methods for new product development—two related
fields that are often covered separately Provides
accessible, useful guidance to the new product
developer working in a large multi-national food
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company as well as novices starting up a new
business Offers case studies that provide examples of
how these methods have been applied to real product
development by practitioners in a wide range of
organizations Investigates how the application of
sensory analysis can improve new product
development including packaging optimization

Handbook of Farm, Dairy and Food
Machinery Engineering
Dairy Processing and Quality Assurance gives a
complete description of the processing and
manufacturing stages of market milk and major dairy
products from the receipt of raw materials to the
packaging of the products, including quality
assurance aspects. Coverage includes fluid milk
products; cultured milk and yogurt; butter and
spreads; cheese; evaporated and condensed milk; dry
milks; whey and whey products; ice cream and frozen
desserts; refrigerated desserts; nutrition and health;
new product development strategies; packaging
systems; and nonthermal preservation technologies;
safety and quality management systems; and dairy
laboratory analysis.

Dairy Science and Technology
The objective of this book is to provide a single
reference source for those working with dairy-based
ingredients, offering a comprehensive and practical
account of the various dairy ingredients commonly
used in food processing operations. The Editors have
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assembled a team of 25 authors from the United
States, Australia, New Zealand, and the United
Kingdom, representing a full range of international
expertise from academic, industrial, and government
research backgrounds. After introductory chapters
which present the chemical, physical, functional and
microbiological characteristics of dairy ingredients,
the book addresses the technology associated with
the manufacture of the major dairy ingredients,
focusing on those parameters that affect their
performance and functionality in food systems. The
popular applications of dairy ingredients in the
manufacture of food products such as dairy foods,
bakery products, processed cheeses, processed
meats, chocolate as well as confectionery products,
functional foods, and infant and adult nutritional
products, are covered in some detail in subsequent
chapters. Topics are presented in a logical and
accessible style in order to enhance the usefulness of
the book as a reference volume. It is hoped that Dairy
Ingredients for Food Processing will be a valuable
resource for members of academia engaged in
teaching and research in food science; regulatory
personnel; food equipment manufacturers; and
technical specialists engaged in the manufacture and
use of dairy ingredients. Special features:
Contemporary description of dairy ingredients
commonly used in food processing operations Focus
on applications of dairy ingredients in various food
products Aimed at food professionals in R&D, QA/QC,
manufacturing and management World-wide
expertise from over 20 noted experts in academe and
industry
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Handbook of Milk of Non-Bovine
Mammals
This handbook is intended to be a comprehensive
reference for the various chemical aspects of foods
and food products. Apart from the traditional
knowledge, this book covers the most recent research
and development of food chemistry in the areas of
functional foods and nutraceuticals, organic and
genetically modified foods, nonthermal food
processing as well as nanotechnology. This handbook
contains both the basic and advanced chemistry both
for food research and its practical applications in
various food related industries and businesses. This
book is appropriate for undergraduates and
postgraduates in the academics and professionals
from the various disciplines and industries who are
interested in applying knowledge of food chemistry in
their respective fields.

Handbook of Food Science and
Technology 3
This book serves as a general introduction to food
science and technology, based on the academic
courses presented by the authors as well as their
personal research experiences. The authors' main
focus is on the biological and physical-chemical
stabilization of food, and the quality assessment
control methods and normative aspects of the
subsequent processes. Presented across three parts,
the authors offer a detailed account of the scientific
basis and technological knowledge needed to
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understand agro-food transformation. From biological
analyses and process engineering, through to the
development of food products and biochemical and
microbiological changes, the different parts cover all
aspects of the control of food quality.

Handbook of Food Analysis
Food Engineering Handbook
Traditionally a source of nutrition, proteins are also
added to foods for their ability to form gels and
stabilise emulsions, among other properties. The
range of specialised protein ingredients used in foods
is increasing. Handbook of food proteins provides an
authoritative overview of the characteristics,
functionalities and applications of different proteins of
importance to the food industry in one convenient
volume. The introductory chapter provides an
overview of proteins and their uses in foods. The
following chapters each focus on a particular protein
ingredient or group of ingredients covering their
origins, production, properties and applications. The
proteins discussed are caseins, whey proteins, gelatin
and other meat-derived protein ingredients, seafood
proteins, egg proteins, soy proteins, pea and other
legume proteins, mycoprotein, wheat gluten, canola
and other oilseed proteins, algal proteins and potato
protein. A chapter on texturised vegetable proteins
completes the volume. Innovative products and
potential methods for improving nutrition and diet
using these proteins are described. With its
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distinguished editors and international team of expert
contributors Handbook of food proteins is an
invaluable reference tool for professionals using food
protein ingredients for both food and other
applications. An authoritative overview of the
characteristics, functionalities and applications of
different proteins of importance to the food industry
Chapters each focus on a particular protein ingredient
or group of ingredients Innovative products and
potential methods for improving nutrition and diet
using proteins is also described

Handbook of Food Science, Technology,
and Engineering
This new edition of Handbook of Dairy Foods and
Nutrition presents the latest developments in dairy
foods research. It examines the role of dairy products
in the diet for cardiovascular health, reducing risk for
blood pressure and colon cancer, and enhancing bone
and oral health. In addition, the bone health of
vegetarians and lactose intolerant individuals are
addressed. The importance of milk and milk products
in the diet throughout the lifecycle is addressed.
WHAT'S NEW IN THE SECOND EDITION? NEW
CHAPTERS! "Milk and Milk Products" will include:
*Official recommendations for inclusion of milk and
milk products in the diet *Nutrient contributions of
milk and milk products *Nutrient components (energy,
carbohydrate, protein, fat, vitamins, minerals,
electrolytes) *Protection of quality of milk products
*Kinds of milk and milk products "Contributions of Milk
and Milk Products to a Healthy Diet Throughout the
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Life Cycle" will include: *Unique aspects of each
developmental stage in the life cycle *Nutrient
contributions of dairy foods to the diet *Other nonnutrient components of dairy foods with known health
benefits *Official recommendations for the use of Milk
Group foods for each age group *Discussion of
strategies to improve dairy food intake PLUS
EXTENSIVE REVISIONS TO EXISTING CHAPTERS
INCLUDING: *Recent American Heart Association
recommendations *Updated data on fat and
cholesterol intake *Tables of new RDAs/DRIs *Latest
information on the anticarcinogenic effect of dairy
food components *And much more!

Dairy Science and Technology Handbook
Dairy Science and Technology Handbook
THE ONLY SINGLE-SOURCE GUIDE TO THE LATEST
SCIENCE, NUTRITION, AND APPLICATIONS OF ALL THE
NON-BOVINE MILKS CONSUMED AROUND THE WORLD
Featuring contributions by an international team of
dairy and nutrition experts, this second edition of the
popular Handbook of Milk of Non-Bovine Mammals
provides comprehensive coverage of milk and dairy
products derived from all non-bovine dairy species.
Milks derived from domesticated dairy species other
than the cow are an essential dietary component for
many countries around the world. Especially in
developing and under-developed countries, milks
from secondary dairy species are essential sources of
nutrition for the humanity. Due to the unavailability of
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cow milk and the low consumption of meat, the milks
of non-bovine species such as goat, buffalo, sheep,
horse, camel, Zebu, Yak, mare and reindeer are
critical daily food sources of protein, phosphate and
calcium. Furthermore, because of hypoallergenic
properties of certain species milk including goats,
mare and camel are increasingly recommended as
substitutes in diets for those who suffer from cow milk
allergies. This book: Discusses key aspects of nonbovine milk production, including raw milk production
in various regions worldwide Describes the
compositional, nutritional, therapeutic, physiochemical, and microbiological characteristics of all
non-bovine milks Addresses processing technologies
as well as various approaches to the distribution and
consumption of manufactured milk products
Expounds characteristics of non-bovine species milks
relative to those of human milk, including nutritional,
allergenic, immunological, health and cultural factors.
Features six new chapters, including one focusing on
the use of non-bovine species milk components in the
manufacture of infant formula products Thoroughly
updated and revised to reflect the many advances
that have occurred in the dairy industry since the
publication of the acclaimed first edition, Handbook of
Milk of Non-Bovine Mammals, 2nd Edition is an
essential reference for dairy scientists, nutritionists,
food chemists, animal scientists, allergy specialists,
health professionals, and allied professionals.

Handbook of Functional Dairy Products
Building upon the scope of its predecessor, Dairy
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Science and Technology, Second Edition offers the
latest information on the efficient transformation of
milk into high-quality products. It focuses on the
principles of physical, chemical, enzymatic, and
microbial transformations. The authors, highly
regarded educators and researchers, divide the
content of this book into four parts. Part I, Milk,
discusses the chemistry, physics, and microbiology of
milk. In addition to providing knowledge of milk
properties, this section forms the basis for
understanding what happens during processing,
handling, and storage. Part II, Processes, illustrates
the main unit operations used to manufacture milk
products and highlights the influence certain product
and process variables have on resulting products. In
Part III, Products, the book integrates information on
raw materials and processing as they relate to the
manufacture of products. This section also explains
the procedures necessary to ensure consumer safety,
product quality, and process efficiency. Part IV,
Cheese, describes the processes and transformations
(physical, biochemical, and microbial) relating to the
manufacture and ripening of cheese, starting with
generic aspects and later discussing specific groups of
cheeses. An important resource, Dairy Science and
Technology, Second Edition provides a thorough
understanding of milk’s composition and properties
and the changes that occur in milk and its products
during processing and storage.

Dairy Science and Technology, Second
Edition
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Many food ingredients are supplied in powdered form,
as reducing water content increases shelf life and aids
ease of storage, handling and transport. Powder
technology is therefore of great importance to the
food industry. The Handbook of food powders
explores a variety of processes that are involved in
the production of food powders, the further
processing of these powders and their functional
properties. Part one introduces processing and
handling technologies for food powders and includes
chapters on spray, freeze and drum drying, powder
mixing in the production of food powders and safety
issues around food powder production processes. Part
two focusses on powder properties including surface
composition, rehydration and techniques to analyse
the particle size of food powders. Finally, part three
highlights speciality food powders and includes
chapters on dairy powders, fruit and vegetable
powders and coating foods with powders. The
Handbook of food powders is a standard reference for
professionals in the food powder production and
handling industries, development and quality control
professionals in the food industry using powders in
foods, and researchers, scientists and academics
interested in the field. Explores the processing and
handling technologies in the production of food
powders Examines powder properties, including
surface composition, shelf life, and techniques used to
examine particle size Focusses on speciality powders
such as dairy, infant formulas, powdered egg, fruit
and vegetable, and culinary and speciality products

Handbook of Functional Dairy Products
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Handbook of Drying for Dairy Products is a complete
guide to the field’s principles and applications, with
an emphasis on best practices for the creation and
preservation of dairy-based food ingredients. Details
the techniques and results of drum drying, spray
drying, freeze drying, spray-freeze drying, and hybrid
drying Contains the most up-to-date research for
optimizing the drying of dairy, as well as computer
modelling options Addresses the effect of different
drying techniques on the nutritional profile of dairy
products Provides essential information for dairy
science academics as well as technologists active in
the dairy industry

Handbook of Cereal Science and
Technology, Revised and Expanded
This multidisciplinary resource details the challenges
and analytical methodologies utilized to determine
the effect of chemical composition, genetics, and
human physiology on aroma and flavor perception.
Identifying emerging analytical methods and future
research paths, the Handbook of Flavor
Characterization studies the interpretation and

Handbook of Food Processing
Beef Cattle Science Handbook
"Covers all aspects of food safety--science, regulation,
and labeling requirements--integrating major
developments in the fields of toxicology, analytical
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chemistry, microbiology, hygiene, and nutrition."

Handbook of Food Science and
Technology 2
The Handbook of Food Products Manufacturing is a
definitive master reference, providing an overview of
food manufacturing in general, and then covering the
processing and manufacturing of more than 100 of
the most common food products. With editors and
contributors from 24 countries in North America,
Europe, and Asia, this guide provides international
expertise and a truly global perspective on food
manufacturing.

Handbook of Food Science, Technology,
and Engineering - 4 Volume Set
Dairy Ingredients for Food Processing
International Food Safety Handbook
This third volume in the Handbook of Food Science
and Technology Set explains the processing of raw
materials into traditional food (bread, wine, cheese,
etc.). The agri-food industry has evolved in order to
meet new market expectations of its products; with
the use of separation and assembly technologies,
food technologists and engineers now increasingly
understand and control the preparation of a large
diversity of ingredients using additional properties to
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move from the raw materials into new food products.
Taking into account the fundamental basis and
technological specificities of the main food sectors,
throughout the three parts of this book, the authors
investigate the biological and biochemical
conversions and physicochemical treatment of food
from animal sources, plant sources and food
ingredients.

Handbook of Dairy Foods Analysis
An updated guide to the production, science, and
uses of vanilla Vanilla is a flavor and fragrance in
foods, cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, and a wealth of
other products. Now in its second edition, the
Handbook of Vanilla Science and Technology provides
a comprehensive and updated review of the science
and technology used in these items’ production and
supply. Featuring contributions from an international
range of experts, this revised edition covers a
multitude of topics, including agricultural production,
global markets, analytical methods, sensory analysis,
food and fragrance applications, organic farming and
fair trade, botanical diseases, and novel uses. The
Handbook of Vanilla Science and Technology, Second
Edition is a vital resource for producers, distributors,
and scientists involved in vanilla’s growth and
utilization, and offers readers: A guide to the
cultivation, extraction, analysis, DNA sequencing, and
marketing of vanilla Information on the production of
vanilla in a range of countries such as Mexico,
Australia, Costa Rica, and India Guidelines on the
quality control of vanilla beans and extracts
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Information on fair trade and the future of vanilla

Handbook of Dairy Foods and Nutrition
Handbook of Flavor Characterization
A handbook featuring contributions from a variety of
authors Edited by Y.H. Hui, the Dairy Science and
Technology Handbook: Principles and Properties
covers a range of areas in dairy science, including
chemistry and physics. Book chapters also address
the sensory evaluation of dairy products and milk
protein properties.

Handbook of Animal-Based Fermented
Food and Beverage Technology
Advances in food science, technology, and
engineering are occurring at such a rapid rate that
obtaining current, detailed information is challenging
at best. While almost everyone engaged in these
disciplines has accumulated a vast variety of data
over time, an organized, comprehensive resource
containing this data would be invaluable to have. The

Handbook of Dairy Foods Analysis
This book is a source of basic and advanced
knowledge in food science for students or
professionals in the food science sector, but it is also
accessible for people interested in the different
aspects concerning raw material stabilisation and
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transformation in food products. It is an updated and
translated version of the book "Science des aliments"
published in 2006 by Lavoisier. “Science des
aliments” is a general and introductory food science
and technology handbook, based on the authors’
Masters and PhD courses and research experiences.
The book is concise, pedagogical and informative and
contains numerous illustrations (approximately 500
original figures and tables). In three volumes), it
summarizes the main knowledge required for working
in food industries as scientists, technical managers or
qualified operators. It will also be helpful for the
formation of students in food science and
biotechnologies (bachelor’s and master’s degree).

Handbook of Food Powders
This thoroughly revised second edition addresses the
full spectrum of cereal grain science, employing
agronomic, chemical, and technological perspectives
and providing new and expanded treatment of food
enrichment techniques, nutritional standards, and
product quality evaluation. Written by over 40
internationally respected authorities, the

Dairy Processing Handbook
Handbook of Agricultural and Farm Machinery, Third
Edition, is the essential reference for understanding
the food industry, from farm machinery, to dairy
processing, food storage facilities and the machinery
that processes and packages foods. Effective and
efficient food delivery systems are built around
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processes that maximize efforts while minimizing cost
and time. This comprehensive reference is for
engineers who design and build machinery and
processing equipment, shipping containers, and
packaging and storage equipment. It includes
coverage of microwave vacuum applications in grain
processing, cacao processing, fruit and vegetable
processing, ohmic heating of meat, facility design,
closures for glass containers, double seaming, and
more. The book's chapters include an excellent
overview of food engineering, but also regulation and
safety information, machinery design for the various
stages of food production, from tillage, to processing
and packaging. Each chapter includes the state-of-the
art in technology for each subject and numerous
illustrations, tables and references to guide the
reader through key concepts. Describes the latest
breakthroughs in food production machinery Features
new chapters on engineering properties of food
materials, UAS applications, and microwave
processing of foods Provides efficient access to
fundamental information and presents real-world
applications Includes design of machinery and
facilities as well as theoretical bases for determining
and predicting behavior of foods as they are handled
and processed

Handbook of Food Science and
Technology 1
Dairy foods account for a large portion of the Western
diet, but due to the potential diversity of their
sources, this food group often poses a challenge for
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food scientists and their research efforts. Bringing
together the foremost minds in dairy research,
Handbook of Dairy Foods Analysis compiles the top
dairy analysis techniques and methodologies from
around the world into one, well-organized volume. CoEdited by Fidel Toldra - Recipient of the 2010
Distinguished Research Award from the American
Meat Science Association Exceptionally
comprehensive both in its detailing of methods and
the range of products covered, this handbook includes
tools for analyzing chemical and biochemical
compounds and also bioactive peptides, prebiotics,
and probiotics. It describes noninvasive chemical and
physical sensors and starter cultures used in quality
control. Covers the Gamut of Dairy Analysis
Techniques The book discusses current methods for
the detection of microorganisms, allergens, and other
adulterations, including those of environmental origin
or introduced during processing. Other methodologies
used to evaluate color, texture, and flavor are also
discussed. Written by an International Panel of
Distinguished Contributors Under the editorial
guidance of renowned authorities, Leo M.L. Nollet and
Fidel Toldrá, this handbook is one of the few
references that is completely devoted to dairy food
analysis – a extremely valuable reference for those in
the dairy research, processing, and manufacturing
industries.

Handbook of Food and Beverage
Fermentation Technology
Functional dairy products have been the focus of
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intense research and product development over the
last two decades. At last, this valuable information
has been compiled into one resource that reveals key
advances in functional dairy ingredients and products
and identifies directions for marketing and product
development. Handbook of Functi

Handbook of Farm, Dairy, and Food
Machinery
Handbook of Farm, Dairy and Food Machinery
Engineering is the essential reference for engineers
who need to understand those aspects of the food
industry from farm machinery to food storage
facilities to the machinery that processes and
packages our foods. The process of getting food from
"farm to fork," as the saying goes, involves more than
planting, harvesting, shipping, processing, packaging
and distributing—though those are all key
components. Effective and efficient food delivery
systems are built around processes that maximize the
effort while minimizing cost, time, and resource
depletion. This comprehensive reference is for
engineers who design and build machinery and
processing equipment, shipping containers, and
packaging and storage equipment. It includes cuttingedge coverage of microwave vacuum application in
grain processing, cacao processing, fruit and
vegetable processing, ohmic heating of meat, facility
design, closures for glass containers, double seaming,
and much more. Provides cross-topic information for
translational research and potential application
Focuses on design and controls – written for engineers
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by engineers – always with practical applications in
mind Includes design of machinery and facilities as
well as theoretical basis for determining and
predicting behavior of foods as they are handled and
processed

Handbook of Vanilla Science and
Technology
Over the past decade, new applications of genetic
engineering in the fermentation of food products have
received a great deal of coverage in scientific
literature. While many books focus solely on recent
developments, this reference book highlights these
developments and provides detailed background and
manufacturing information.Co-Edited by Fidel

A Handbook for Sensory and ConsumerDriven New Product Development
Fermented food can be produced with inexpensive
ingredients and simple techniques and makes a
significant contribution to the human diet, especially
in rural households and village communities
worldwide. Progress in the biological and
microbiological sciences involved in the manufacture
of these foods has led to commercialization and
heightened int

Dairy Science and Technology Handbook:
Principles and properties
Food Engineering Handbook: Food Process
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Engineering addresses the basic and applied
principles of food engineering methods used in food
processing operations around the world. Combining
theory with a practical, hands-on approach, this book
examines the thermophysical properties and
modeling of selected processes such as chilling,
freezing, and dehydration. A complement to Food
Engineering Handbook: Food Engineering
Fundamentals, this text: Discusses size reduction,
mixing, emulsion, and encapsulation Provides case
studies of solid–liquid and supercritical fluid extraction
Explores fermentation, enzymes, fluidized-bed drying,
and more Presenting cutting-edge information on new
and emerging food engineering processes, Food
Engineering Handbook: Food Process Engineering is
an essential reference on the modeling, quality,
safety, and technologies associated with food
processing operations today.

Milk and Dairy Product Technology
Indispensable for food, chemical, mechanical, and
packaging engineers, Handbook of Farm, Dairy, and
Food Machinery covers in one comprehensive volume
fundamental food engineering principles in the design
of food industry machinery. The handbook provides
broad, yet technically detailed coverage of food
safety, regulations, product processing systems,
packaging, facilities, waste management, and
machinery design topics in a ôfarm to the forkö
organization. The 22 chapters are contributed by
leading experts worldwide with numerous
illustrations, tables, and references. The book
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includes the new USDA regulations for ôcertified
organicö processing, as well as state-of-the-art
technologies for equipment both on the farm and in
the plant.

Handbook of Food Chemistry
Handbook of Farm, Dairy and Food
Machinery Engineering
Functional dairy products have been the focus of
intense research and product development over the
last two decades. At last, this valuable information
has been compiled into one resource that reveals key
advances in functional dairy ingredients and products
and identifies directions for marketing and product
development. Handbook of Functi

Handbook of Food Proteins
an ideal information source for those involved in
managing waste and recovering waste for use in
products to produce revenue (Food Science and
Technology - review of Volume 1) This is a most
welcome addition to the literature, likely to be
essential study material for both technologists and
process engineers. (The Chemical Engineer - review of
Volume 1) Food processors are under pressure, both
from consumers and legislation, to reduce the amount
of waste they produce and to consume water and
energy more efficiently. Handbook of waste
management and co-product recovery in food
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processing provides essential information about the
major issues and technologies involved in waste coproduct valorisation, methods to reduce water and
energy consumption, waste reduction in particular
food industry sectors and end waste management.
Opening chapters in Part one of Volume 2 cover
economic and legislative drivers for waste
management and co-product recovery. Part two
discusses life cycle analysis and closed-loop
production systems to minimise environmental
impacts in food production. It also includes chapters
on water and energy use as well as sustainable
packaging. Part three reviews methods for exploiting
co-products as food and feed ingredients, whilst the
final part of the book discusses techniques for nonfood exploitation of co-products from food processing.
Provides essential information about the major issues
and technologies involved in waste product
valorisation Examines methods to reduce water and
energy consumption in partciular food industry
sectors Discusses the economic and legislative drivers
for waste management and co-product recovery

Handbook of Food Products
Manufacturing, 2 Volume Set
Packed with case studies and problem calculations,
Handbook of Food Processing: Food Safety, Quality,
and Manufacturing Processes presents the
information necessary to design food processing
operations and describes the equipment needed to
carry them out in detail. It covers the most common
and new food manufacturing processes while
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addressing rele
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